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FRID EBRUARY 25th 1870. 

0hy LOCAL ITEMS. 

LOCAL 5EWE.—Our friends will oblige 
by sending in any items of local inter 

est, including deaths, marrikges, ®o., as 
such are eagarly read by your friends in 

the west, many of whom got the Reporter. 
We, Wottld estedm it a fa 
trons would ocgasional 
the Reporter to relatives and acqunintan- 

ce who formerly lived in Centre county 

and remayed to other pats, which would 

dios MARY ta Nace ¢ subscribers, 

BLANKS — Blank Sammons; Vordy 
Notes, Executions, and Judgment AQER 
euiption. Note combined, Justices 

Tanks Seer sale at this Office. 
: OF Sale RL | 
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Sale of. GW. Dunkle, lots at, Sprivg 
} Ie Jon 20th Feb. 
Wm. D. Keller's sale, in the Loop, en 
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eth hE Sol Weaver, dee'd, Miles 
i . 
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a oh ih Kellar, ar, near Centro 

Hal, 
ture. 

on 1st March, farmstogk and furni- 
wa wa ItaLY : i 

ov. Pore's sale, Rabersburg, Sfarch 12: 

‘Bara Spanglei’s foi th ahen % { 
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Jeremiah Klnb's Sale, Brushvalley, on 
16th March. 

TAKE NOTICE, 
PERSONS GOING TO HOUSE-KEEP- 

SONG) wo F 

and others, in WANT OF FURNITURE, 

of! becaswitiide well: tosenllat "ow oT 

John Camp's New Warerooms, on 

Main street, Milroy, where he keeps Fur- 

niture of all kinds, CHEAPER THAN 
EVER. 14jnsSm ; 

FNRIT aariarawo Have iF 
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gence of intensely cold weather on 

Mouday and Tuesday. 
a I RS AIR 

COLD SNAP.—On Maaday and Tues- 

day, 21st and 22nd, we had the coldest 

weather, so far, during this winter The 

wind blew fiercely all the while, On Sun- 

day, provions ‘some 6 huchis of snow fell, 
Which uiirdéd good Sleighing. 
ofl eT FRR OF all nl 
»»¢Death'of Rev. Philip Wagner. - 
vFuther Wagiier, whose death we no- 
!ticed-ih our lust week's issue, was well 

Jenawu tothe , citizens of our valley, 

"Rdvhig'formerly beer a citizen of Mill- 
heim, and being Qound ‘by "the ties of 
consanguinity , ¥ Magy x Yosited bn 
this side of the county, while to all of 

us he wus known as an agreeable and 

noble heitfed gentleman, and earnest 
and faithful minister of the Gospel. 
‘ illiamsport Bulletin, of 17th 

t Ae hich ay Bodied. says : 
Rev. Father Wagner, the oldest 

minister in the active work of the kv. 
angelical Association, and late pastor 
of the German congregation of this, ci 
ty, died February 15, 1870, aged 69 
vears, 3 mouths, and 22 duys. 

At the annual conterence held in| 
New Berlin, Union county, Pa., com- 

Boh i IW 23 . 99 h si . 1 

mencing June 3, 1822, he was received 
into the active work of the ministry, 
with Rev. J. Long ‘late one of the bi- 
ly, 818 TF SHEL ] 
aliops of the church, and appointed to 
‘anton, circuit, in the State of Ohio. 

Ledtivhi244 he was ordained deacon, and 
b 
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a 
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sia 18206%elder.” © 
esdather Wagner entered the work of 
‘the ministry when the church had but 
one aunual conference, 1,936 members 

' 98 ‘itinérant teachers and 41 local mi- 
“uisters, and salary amounted to $36.61 
and when the fields of labor covered a 
nymber of counties; and lived tq see 

. # 

ixteen annual. conferences spring up, a 

te swith-over900: preachers, 70,000 church 

- 

is 

valued at 
Sdiek 

Afhenibérs; 1000 Sabbath schools aud 
"50,000 scholars, and church property 

81;900,000. r Heyserved the 
h, dicho intérruption nearly 

forty-eight years—twenty-three as pre- 
siding elder. 
+ *Hiy disease was dropsy of the heart, 
which caused hiin to give up the ac- 
tivewurk of the ministry “about four 

months ago. He suffered very little 
teengmin; End’ onthe 15th; about 15 min- 

¥ 
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tes Bétoke one o'clock, having parta- 
ken of dinuer, he quietly passed away, 
almostpimperceptibiy.: 
1 he services will be held in the 

rc on; Market street, this after 

A> hoor at ‘two o'clock; in the German 
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on kd El pages. The friends 
aud others ‘are heartily invited to at- 
etends’'s On Friday morning his re- 

ius $i be taken to) Lewisburg for 

PuzzLE— We last weck mentioned 
the pying of one of our forms, and the 

“mass ibpresented. Having some 
 dhiis picstraightened up, “according 

: 

& 

below ms @ 1 curiosity after being set 
up. What language it speaks, weare 
mot dinghist’ enough. to tell—perhaps 
its Choctaw, it certainly ain’t gibber- 

2ibh, for Wrkabw d/little of that when a 
boy ; avy of our readers solving the 
soptzzie/ will imortalise himself us the 
discoverer of a new language. Read. 
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best-prepatation known in mar. | 
gray hair to its origi- 

is Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian * nal color, ; 
Hair Renewer. Try it] 

UBT LEH 

A duce a medicine. of universal app 

vor if our kind pa- 
y mail a copy of 

| bile. 

ebtom,eoés. § i'w Ao2f 
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comm oF the meal profusion entle the medical p 

 nooivel theided that if he could har 
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tion and extraordinary merit and 

enrich himselfand escape the drudgery 
of a physician's life, but also benefit 
the sick in a greater measure than by 
hig private practice. Ie therefore 
consulted with the best physicians he 
could find and the result was the pro. 
duction. of the Julson's Mountain 
Herb Pills, a famous and most success. 
ful medicine. ' He began 'in a small 
way to make the Mountain Herb Pills 
known by advertising them and such 
was the value of his Pills, that in a 
fow years he had not only amassed a 
fortune but had that rare satisfaction 
for a rich man, of having relieved the 
sick, and benefitted his fellow-men in 
every part of the country, as thousands 
of grateful testimonials could prove, 
The Judson's Mountain Herb Pills 
have cured Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
plaint, Female [rregularities and and 
all Billious disorders. This little 
sketoll sepyef hotll to adhih a tle rand 
point a moral. Dr. Judson's “Pllls 
were meritorious and the doctor him. 
self knew the value of printers ink. 
For sale by all dealers... febd, 2m. 

ceases fr —— 

The Old Fort and Youngmanstown 
turnpike election, wiil be held at the 
house of F.' Hosterma, Penn: Hall, 
March 8th. Pipl 

CT SIT 
Millheim has a musical convention 

this week, ending with a concert on 
Saturday eyening. [+ i ry 

>q HHT A ’ $4 PE 

¢ Odr young friend, ‘Mr. John ‘Wik 
son, of Spring Mills, this week be- 
comes a Bellefonter, having become a 
a partner with Messrs, Forster & Deb. 
bins 0 the mercantile basivess. Suc. 
cess to him, 
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In New York city the Pneumatic 
Railroad tunvel has been excavated to 
a point half fay between Murrapand 
Barclay streets. ” aH x. 

On Wednesday night the proprietors 
of the hotels of New York city met to 
organize an ice company in opposition 
to the existing monopoly and for the 
protection of ice consumers in gener- 
al. 

Strawherries grown in they open air, 
are selling at’ dolfar-a’ ping in Mo- 

Fifty girls are wanted in a match 
factory at Oshkosh, Wisconsin. You 
can't make matches without girls. 

The Pig. quotes: “Troy girls sleep 
with revolvers under their pillows.” 
Oh, my, who wouldn't wish to be a re- 
volver ?—=Ndw Orleans Times. 

A fellow in Indiana put one end of 
a gun barrel in the fire and jooked 
down the muzzle to see whether it was 
londed. A ’coroner’s jury decided that 
it was. 

Schoeppe’s fate is sealed. The Su- 
preme Court of this State has affirmed 
the judgement. of the court below and 
refused a new trial to the prisoner. 
This was his lust refuge from the pen- 
alty of the law, Governor Geary hav 
ing refused to pardon him or commu.e 
his sentence. 
    

  

DEATHS. 

On 13th in:t., in Green twp., Clinton co, 
Ms.” Wise, wife of Henry Wise, aged 
about €0, 

On 11th, in Green twp., Clinton co., Mrs. 
Elizabeth, wife of*Gen. D. K. Heckman, 

“aged about 40 years. 
On 14th, in Greeg twp., Miss Abby Ga- 

retty, aged about 36 years. 
emt ih 
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talented : 

‘make it known, he eould ‘wot only 

{ ‘good. 

] Plaster per ton 10,000... Sault per sack 2,70 
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NEW YORK MARKET, 
‘The live stock market we find quoted as 

fallows r fn 
Good steers 17¢, © 

17e. Texans 1le. 
Shogp sold atGp8Y. ¢ E 9 OQ 

Hogs, corn-fed, ut 8fa10} for common to 

Dressed hogs, western, at 11iall4, 

GRAIN-—Wheat—winter red 1202130; 

148 for white Michigan. Corn 82.00 for 

new mixed wostern; and $1 for new yo llow 

Southern. 

CrlCAGO MARKET. 

Wheat No 1 at 8787), Corn Na 2at 08 

aB8} ; new at 60n6L, Qats No 2at 38in883. 
Rye (7008 tor No J. Canada Burléy at 90a 
1,10. Lard 158 Hams 143. Shoulders 104 

Dressed Hogs dull at $10,20n11; live firm 

at $8,600 30 for common to extra, 

Cattle in fuir demand at $6a7,87 for good 
Cows to extra shipping beeves. 

iysmaptarmAomirereyar tp 
MILROY MARKETS. 

Jorsected by M' Atee & Reed, 

White Wheat 81 05.... Red $1.00... csne00s 

Rye 0.78 Corn’ O80. .....0ats 88. 

B 

ommon to choice 13a 

if 5% 

Cason, 

Flour (famni'y) 4,680 Butter: 20....4..4: 40 
Cops IR Bacon Sides & Sheulders 16 
Hames 25... Lard Potntoes 0,50... 
Apples dried 12), Burley $076 Pork 11 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS, 
White: Wheat' $1,00, Red 0 90. 

0.80. ......Corn 06H 3 Barley 0 
Oloverseed 7.00, ....., Potatoes 1,50, 

Lard per pound IR Pork per pound 00, 
Batter 40... Eggs 30. a tpn 
316 Tallow 124...... Bacon 24... Ham?28, | 
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SPECIALNOTICES 
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LES 
SENVECETABLE SICILIAN 

has proved itself to be the mest perfect pre. 
puration for the Hair ever offered to the 
public: to 
Gray Hair to its Original Color and 

Promote its Growth 
where it ha fallen off from disease or natu- 

ral decay. It will prevent the hair from 

falling out. All who use it are unanimous 

in awarding it the praise of being the best 

Hair Dressing extant. Qur treatise un the 

Hair sent free by mail, Manufactured on- 
lv by 

Price $1,00. For sale by all dealers in 

Medicites, R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua 

N. H., Proprietors. jan. 7 Im 
De Le gigi - 

To Owners of Horses and Cattle~— 
Tobias’ Derby Condition Powders are war- 
runted superiorite any others, or no pay, 

for the cure of Distemper, Warms, Bots, 

Coughs, Hide-bound, Colds, &e., in Hor- | 

ses; and Colds, Coughs, Loss of Milk, | 
Black Tongue, Horn Distemper, &e., in | 

Cattle. They are perfectly safe and inno- | 
cent; no need of stopping the working of 

your animals. They increase the appetite, 

give u fine cont, cleanse the st wmch and | 
urinary. organs; also increase the milk of 

cows. Try them, and you will never be 

without them. The lute Hiram Woodruff, 

celebrated trainer of trotting horses, used 
them for years. Col. Philo. P. Bush, of 

the Jerome Race Course, Fordham, N. Y., 

would not use them until he was told of 

what they are composed, since which he is 

never without them, lle has over twenty 

running horsés in his charge, and for the 

last three years has used noother medicine 
for them. He has kindly permitted me to 
refer any one to him. Over 1000 other ref- 

erences ean be seen at the Depot, 
For sale by Druggists, Saddlers. Price 

25 cents per box. Depot, 10 Park Place, 
New York, feblin 

rrre——— fm — 

Peculiar Adaptability. —Brandreth’s 
Pills.—~Their peculiar adaptability to all 

constitutions us clennsers of the bowels and 

the blood has established their great merit. 
They restore the liver, the sp.een and even 
thie heurt to healthy action when other re- 

medies have been used without producing 

any benefit. They do not expose those who 

use them to any danger, being as safe as 

salutary, 

  
  Farmers and Owners of Buildings, 

Look to veur Interests !—The Cumberiand | 
Valley Mutual Protection Company, at 
Carlisle, in order to compete with “ether | 
Fire Insurance Companies on farm prop- | 
erty, the above Company has adopted the | 
following tariff of rutes on Farm Property 
and Dwellings in Towns, that are isolate 
for seventy-five feet or over. 

CASH PLAN. 
Dwellings, Stone or Brick, without frame | 

Additions, Slate or Metal Roof, one family | 
lyr. 20, 2yr, 38¢c, 3yr. 4c, Hyr, Theta, 

Pwellings, Stone or Brick, Shingle Roof 
one family, lyr. 25, 2yr. dic, 3yr, 09¢, HyT. 
90 cents, : | 

Frame Dwellings, eng family, lyr. 80c, | 
2y'r He, 3y'r THe. Hy'r $1,00. 

Barns or Out-Buildings an Farms, Stone 
or Brick, 1y'r 40¢, 2y'r die, 8y'r The, dy'r 
$100, 

Barns and Out Buildings on Farms, 
Frame, 1y'r35¢, 2y'r 0c, 3y'r 80c, Hy'r 
Sli: 3, : 

For contents charge same as buildings. 
Joux T Greex, See.—ISAAC HAUPT, 

Bellefonte, Agent, 
50. 31000 actual Insurance can Be had | 

for 1 year for 83,50, or five years for §12, | 
an Batons 13 Outhaildings, $1000 on House 

r for 1 yenr $3.00, ford yeats $10 . | + 
i cos Mf Ng A ts 

Errors or Youri.—A Gentleman who 
suffered for years from Nervous Debility, 
Premature Decay, and all the effects of 
youthful indiscretion, will] for the sake of 
suffering humanity, send free to all who 
‘need i, ‘the receipt: and; directions for muike 
ing the simple remedy by which he wy 

i 
“* 

advertiser's experience, can do so by ad. 
dressing, in perfect confidence, 

Joan B. Oapex, 
No. 42 Cedar st., New York 

iil. 
> yo - 

$100 REWARD !—I will give one theu 
gand dollars reward foruny case of the fol- 
lowing diseases, which the Medical Facul- 
ty have pronounced incurable, that Dr, 
Richaw's Golden Remedies will not eure, 
DevBiehiau's Goldon, Balsjun No, 1, will 
cure Syphilis in its primary and secondary 
stages, such as old Ulcers, Uleerated Sore 
Throat, Sore Kyes, Skin Eruptions and 
Sorencsz of the Scalp, eradicating disease 
and mercury thoroughly —Pr. Richaw's 
Golden Balsam No. 2, will «édre the third 
stages of syphilitic and mercurial rhetima~ 
tism, and I'defy those who suffer from such 
diseases to.obtain a radical cure without 
the aid of this medicine, which does not 

myld4,y 

ng what they like. "Price of either No 1 
or 2: 85 per bottle or two bottles, $9, 

Dr. Richau’s Golden Antidote, n safe 
and radical’ cure for ‘Gonorthes, Gravel 
and all Urinary Derangenients, aceoma- 
nied with full directions. Warranted to 
cure: = Price, $3 per bottle, 

Dr. Richaw's Golden Elixir d’ Amour, a 
radical cure for General Debility in old or 
voung, imparting energy to those who have 
Yed a life of sensuality. Price, $5 per bot- 
tle, or two bottles 84, 

! On receipt of price, by mail or Express, 
these remedies will. be shi pad any 
place. Prompéattention paid to all corre- 
spondents. None genuine withoyt the 
name of Dr. Richau’3 Golden Remedies, — 
D. B. Richards, sole proprietor, blpwn in 
Glass of bottles. Address, Dr. D. B, Rich- 

| N.J.—*In 1838 1 was in poor health, und 

| But after tuking one box of Brandreth's 

| when 1 had used up twelve boxes 1 was a 
| well, healthy man—my weight having gone 

| ordered a supply, and between that time 

| and the present L have retailed three thou- 

| sund dollar's worth 

| of lives 

cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by th’ : 

Jrevent the patients from eating and drink- 

Extract from Letter to Dr. Brandreth, 

from C. J, Fay, Esq., P. M., Hammonton, 

my friends as well as myself supposed that 

my earthly voyage would soon terminate. 

Pills, 1 began to feel better, Well, sir, 

from 131 pounds up to 152 pounds. I then 

of these invaluab.e 
pills, and man quite sure that I have there- 

by been instrumental in saving thousands 
C.LIPAY, PP. MY 

—Sold by ali Druggists. Observe my 
name in white letters in the government 
stamp. B. BRANDRETH. 

rns ens Yi iss urate 

The President Declares War 
Aguinst all impositions upon the people, 
and Science, following the glorious exam- 

ple, is out 
Against the Poisoners 

who sell sugar of lead hair dyes, that not 

only ruin the hair, but paralyze the system, 
Impostors 

~ "Who Destroy the Unwary 
ghould be put down by law. In the mean- 

time 
(‘ristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye, 

is offered under the guarantee of Professor 
Chilton, the famous analytical chemist, as 
an efficient, 

Pure and Harmless Preparation. 
CRrRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVA- 

rive, as a Dressing, acts like a charm on 
the Hair after Dyeing. Try it. 

Sold by ull Druggists. 1fblm 

tiie i 
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To CoxsuMmpTives.—The Advertiser, 
having been restored to health in a few 
weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav- 
ing suffered several years with a severe 
lung affeetion, and thut dread dizense, Con- 
sumption—is anxious to make known to 
Lis tellow sufferers the means of cure, 

To all whe desire it, he will send a copy 
of the prescription used (free of charge), 
with the directions for préparing and using 
the same, which they wilifind a sore cory 
poi CONSUMPTION, AsTHMA, BroNcuITIN, 
ate. The object of the advertiser in send- 
ing the Prescription is to benefit the afific- 
ted, and spread information which he con- 
coives to be invaluable; and he hopes eve- 
ry sufferer will try his remedy, us it will 
cost them nothing, and may prove a bles 
sing. Parties wishing the prescription will 
address Rev. EDWARD A. WiLson, 
my14,y Williamsburg, Kings co. NY 

Ising sapprrssoptne {J we 

WORDS OF WISDOM, ror vouxa 
mex, On the Ruling Passion in Youth and 
Early Manhood, with SELF HELP for 
the Erring and unfortunate. Sent in sealed 
letter envelopes, free of charge. Address, 
HowARD Association, Box P, Philadel- 

|The subseribers have the pensive to ins 

{ and by night, 

3 Ta Piha fod hbandica ¢ Pray 

An Act, extending the provisions of a 
act, ontitled ‘Aw Act to pramate the im- 
provement of real estate, by oxenpting 
mortgages und other mongy securities | 
from taxation, except’ for state purposes, | 
in certain counties of this Combi ealth 
approved they fourth day, of April, one 
thousitnd eight Born dreRt ANd a XByittkht. 
to the countigs of Pike, Centre and 
Wayne, LAH 
Section 1. Ba it enacted by the Senate 

and House of Representatives of the Come 
manwealth of Pennaylvanin in Genaral As- 
sembly met, and it'is ‘hereby enncted by 
the authority of the sume, That the provi- 
sions of an act, entitled "An Act to pros 
moto the improvement of real estate, by 
exempting mortgages and-other money so- 
curities from taxation, except for state pur- 

poses, In certdin counties of this common 
wealth,’ approved the fourth day of April, 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty 
eight, be and the sume are hereby extens 
ded to the counties ‘of Pike, Centre and 
W nyne 

Se oe dy vod psn 

( Luth, B. Btover's sale, in Huines 
twp., on Saturday, 26th, 

Centre Hall and’ vicinity had no 
less than about half dozen run-off hor- 
ses with sleighs, this week. Nobody 
hurt: Sach wrifles will occur in all 
stireing places. 

sh 
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loeuted in Broekerhoff"s new Block, 
op street, BELLEFONTE, Pa. 

form the citizens of Bellefonte, Centre, 
GHnton  & Clearfield counties in general, 
that they expectdo, be ready, by Mdndgy 
next, (Pst inst.) to” ° 4 
OPEN THEIR NEW DRUG STORE, 

for the accommodation bf the public, and 
they hereby extend a gordial invitation to 
all, who may be in need and wish to obtain 

Fresh, Pure, & Genuine Weds 
cines, Chemicals, Drags, 

iy ¥ 1 ry 2B 

ahd" all'stieh” articles ds are kept in a 
Firt ‘Class Drug Stove, 

9. Lately selected with gen enré and 
“discretion, in the cides bf NEW YORK 

gh he A ALA IA 
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  and PHILADELPHIA, by the senior 
partner of thu Establishment, who has hud | 

OVER 80 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
in the Art—and who speaks. reads and 
writes the German langunge ns well as the 
English tongue; being fully as well nequain- | 
ted with the nomenclature in that lupguage | 

| of the business, as with the Latin and Eng- | 
lish terms and technicalities of the Art; | 
and hence we canand will 

CAREFULLY COMPOUND PHYSICIANS i 
RCRIPTIONS, ! 

in either language; and shall do it by day | 

PRE- 

We modestly and kindly ask for a liberal | 
share of public favor und patrouge. Our | 
stock consists of | 

PURE & GENUINE DRUGS, MEDI- 
CINES, & CHEMICALS IN ALL 
THEIR VARIOUS STYLES & 
FORMS of PREPARATION 
used by regulur Physicians, 

We also keep the 

Finest Extracts and Perfumes for La- 
dies, Hair, Nail and Tooth Brushes, 
Clothes, Paint, & Varnish Brush 

es. The very finest and hest Cut- 
lery, Combs of all kinds : Ivo- 
ry, Gum and Horn, Bird- 
cages and Seed, Pure 
Whitelead, Zine in 
Oil, China Gloss, 

Linseed Oil, All the 
various fancy colored 
Paints dry and in Oil, 
Furnitiwe and Conch 
Varnish, as also DeMarr 
Vanraish, and a few appro- 

ved Patent Medicines; and 
lastly, ou large and well selected 

Lot of WALL-PAPER, 
ANDCHEAPATTHAT, viz: 

From 10¢ts per Bolt up to $250—Give us 
a call, ZELLER & JARRETT, 

junds. Droggista & Apothgearies. 
WHITE FISH, Herring. Mckeral, ae. a 
anl7 OR, BURNSIDE &« THOMAS 
TPH Ehishe market prices paid for all 

kinds of country prodwee, at 
BURNSIDE &« THOMAS’ 
  

New Peddler Wagon, cr one or 
two horses, for «ale, very cheap, at 

WM. J. MMANIGAL'S, Milroy. 
  

STERNBERG 
¢ § 

J 

Had been to the extreme end of the 

For BOOTS & SHOES market. 

to Boston. 

For DRY GOODS to New York. 

For CLOTHING to Philadelphih. 

wg. Fach article bought directly 
from the Manafueturer, with a di- 

sire ww suit this market a 

FINE ALPACAS from 40c to Toc the 
finest—equal to $1,253 alpacas. 

SUITS fram $10te $18, best all 

wool Cassimer es. 

wg. He intends to close out his 
stock. 

: THEREFORE NOW OFFERS 

: BETTER BARGAINS THAN 
ELSEwHERE. 

ts ut old rates, from 50 cents to 76 

ents per yard, for the best. 

DRY GOODS, NO ADVANCE, 

Carpe 

And selling from 12} to 16 cents, the best 

calicoes, and muslins in proportion, at old 

rates. 
Wo hos 

all summer, & per 

Fine Boots from sd, 
best. 

men’s Shoes, common good, to wear 

ay 
50 to $7,600 for the 

CLOTHING 
at the lowest rates, and sold at 1857 price. 

BUTT 5, 
from $10,00 to $18 for the ost. 

CALL AND SEE, 
and if it aint true, Sternberg will treat. 

They only ask people to come and see 

even if they do not wish to buy. 
28 NOTICE. —Sternberg 

make a change in his business, 

fore will sell la ver than any o 

ishes all who ow 
ign positively by 1st of November 

mext, else the books will be given into oth 

or hands to collet, sa} 

thor, Hi 

| luxury ; and contains ever 150 

intends to 
and there- 

o Sternberg & Brandies, 

SG > a A a 

A missionary who. 
with Piles, 
eipt free, 

_———— 

PILES = 
fered: 32 years 

will sand the rec 
Jersey City, Ni 

‘GREAT ChaneeY © Aponts: Wil 
$1000 per yeur sire made hy 
male or female, «cling our w 
nowned Patent © uerlusting White wive 
Clothes Lines, Chensast and best ¢lo- 

CB thes lines in the world ; ‘duly 8 ets. pér 
LB oot, und will lust 8 hupdrad years. 
Address the Hudson “iver Wire €2., 75 
Win St, N.Y, or 16 Dearborn st, Chleago 
Til, : 1#fobt 

THE MA GIO CONB will change ARY, 

eolored hair or beard to no permanen 
black or broven it contains ne poison, Anye 
one ean use ite One sent by mail far i, 
Address, Magic comu co., Springfield, 
Mass, (Hem 

id 

  

Wanted! Agent 
#73 to $200 Per, Month. 

Exerywhere, male and female, to ntroduce 

the Gennine Improved Common ¥énse 

FAmILY SEWINC MACHINE 
This machine will stitch, he. fell, juek, 

quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider a 
moAb Suporior manner, ® 

"ull y Warranted Tor Five Yeats. 
We will pay ST000% fire Ray! machine! that 

will sew nn stronger, more beautiful, or 
mare plastic, seam than ours, 16° 

makes the 

“Elastic Lock Stitch.” 
Kyeory second stitch can be cut, and still the 
cloth cunnat ho pulled apart’ Withoat' tears 
ing it. We pay Agoms from: $76 to, $200 
per month and expenses, or a cominission 
from which twice oh at amount dun be made 
Address CHISECOMBG, 0. 
Pittsburg, Pa; Bo'ton, Mass, or St Lots, 
CAUTION. —Beititre of (117A pen ta Slt 

ling Machines undat the swps RErbe ns ours 
unless they can show a Cortifiente of Agen- 
cx signed By ud, We shalt inbt hold reur- 
selves responsible for worthless 

sold b 
ull parties either selling or using Machines 
under this Hame'to the full extent of the 
Inw, ainlest’ sunk Machines were obtained 
from us by our Agents, * Do nat by iin posed 
poi by Jotios wha edpviour ndyertis 
ments und circulars and offey worthless Ma 
chines nt a’ Ves price, v9 1Hfebd, 

Canvassing "Book Sent Free for 
nr ; i 

Paris by SUNLIGHT" 
and GASLIGHT 

A V ORK descriptive of the Mysteries, 
Virtues, Vices, Splendors and Crimes 

of the City of Paris. 
It tells how Puris has become the Gayest 

and most Beautiful City in the worlds how 
its Bewuty and Splendor arg purchased at 
un fearful cost of Misery und Suffering. how 
visitors ars Swindled by Professions] Ad- 
venturers: how Virtue and Vice go arm-in- 
arp in the Beautiful City ; how the most 
Feurful Crimes ure committed and éhmcen- 
led: how money iz Squandered in useless 
| fine engrav- 
ings of noted Places, ‘Life and Scenes in 
Paris, Agents wanted; Chbyastin Books 
sent free. «Address National Blisni 
Co., Philudelphin, Pa. 18feb4t 

I wits cured of Denfness wnd Catarrh by 
n simple’ remedy and will send the receipt 
free, 

MRS. M. OC. LIGGETT, Hoboken, N, J. 
18feb’4w. 

FSET TING 
Fok FAMILY USE—simple, cheap, re- 
linble, Knits everything. AGENT> wan- 
ted. . Cireularand sumple stocking FREE. 
Addrecs Hinkley Knitting Machine Co., 
Buth, Me. 18febim 

FOR DEAFNESS~—~The Patent Or- 
panic Vibrator. It fits into the Ear, is 

not perceptible, removes Singing Noises in 
the Head, and onables Deaf Persons to hear 
distinetly at Church or Public Asseniblies.’ 
Treutise on Deafness, with means of Cure, 
sent free. Dr. T. nunt Stillwell, 762 Brod. 
way, N. Y. 18feldt 

LORILLARD'S “EUREKA” 
Smoking Tobacco is an excellent article of 
grunulured Virginia, 

— Wherever mtroduced it is universally 
admired. 

—1It is put up in handzome muslin bags, 
in which orders for Meerschaum Pipes are 
daily packed, 

Lorilinrd’s “Yacht Club” 
Smoking Tobaceo has no superior ; being 
denicotinized, it cannot injure nerveless 
constitutions, or people of sedentary habits. 

—1It is produced from selections of the 
finest stock, and prepared by = patented 
and original manner, 

—It is very aromatic, mild, and light in 
weight—hence it will last much longer 
than others; nor does it burn or sting the 
tongue, or leave a disagreenble after-taste, 
—Orders for genuine elegantly carved 

Meerschaum Pipes, silver mounted, and 
packed in neat leather pocket cases, are 
placed in the Yacht Club brand daily, 

Lorillard’s Century 
Chewing Tobaeco, 
—This brand of Fine Cat Chewing To- 

baeeo has no superior anywhere, 
It is, ‘without doubt, the best che 

tobacco in the country. 

Lorillard’s Snuflk 
Have been in general use in the United 
States over 110 years, and still acknow led- 
ged Y'the best” wherever used. 

— If your storekeeper does not have these 
articles for sale, ask him to get them. 

—~They are sold by respectable jobbers 
almost everywhere, 

—Circulars mailed on applieation. 
10del2t  P, LorILLARD & co., New York. 

  

— wing 

  

' 

H. WILLIAMS & CO., 
* 

Wholesale and Retail Denlers in 

All kinds of 

TURNED WORK 

furnished to the trade at 

CITY PRICES. 
Also 

TURNED PALINGS, 

BALUSTERS, 

and HAND RAILING 

Furnizhed to Builders, 

promptly attended to. 

Mill. 
UNDERTAKING. 

nerals with the most 

ELEGANT HEARSE. 

ever in this part of the country. 

3 

Ware Room, No.7 BUSH HOUSE 

decl0,ly       ards, No, 228 Varick st., New York, locl   phia, Pa. jand, ly 

apl0'68,tf. 

had suf: Infomation: iu; the ple’ 

Aired gids onl. mow Tonchors, Stu Opies dour 
if 16febit | 1, 

Agenin, 

fo 
§ sume stitch as by hand, but; far superior in 

i 1 : 

ARS 

| &e., while export operators can even make 
more, knitting feney work, which always 

ER a... 

orgy min, Enecetic 1X, Men, aud idies-ean make $75 to. $150 pet. month 
fiiiiring the Springans Summer, A emmy 
"Hee. Send numb aT Sddres do Pe 
purnal, Philadelpiie, La i 

The Anbricht Fann; Knitting Machine 
Is presented to the public as the most 

Himple, Durable, and Comgwet und Cheap 
Knitting Machineever inv 

abd! Ins 

“fob | 

invoente C 

PRICE, ONLY" $95. 
This machine ill Fun either backward or 
forward with equal” facility ; makes the 

every respect... 4... 1 
Will knit 20,000 Stitches in 1 Minute, 
and do perfect work, leaving every knot on 
the inside of the work. It will knit a pair 
of stockings (any size) in 1éss than half an 
our, It will knitCloge orOpen, plain or 
Ribbed work, with any kind of coarse or 
fine woolen yarn, or cotton, silk or linen. 
It will knit stockings with’double heel and 
toe, drawers, hoods, sacks, smek ing Caps, 
comforts, urses,, inuils,, fringe, afghans, 
nubins, underglooyes, mittens, skating caps 
lamp wicks, mats, cord, indershirts, shawls 
Juckets, cradles hhunkets; Yeggins, suspen- 
ders, wristers, tidies, tippets. tufted work, 
and in fact ne endless variety of : rticles in 
every day use, us well iis for ornament. 

from 85,10 810.p erDay 
Can be made by any one with the Ameri- 
can Knitting Machine, knitting stockings, 

¥ 

$ 

§ 

commands, a ready sile, A person can 
readily knit from twElee to fifteen pairs of 
stockings per ¢ ay, the peafit on which will 
be not less thaafofteeents per pair. 

FARMERS 
Can sell thoir:moel at only forty to fifty   

| 

i \ nchines | every section o 
y other parties, and shall prosecute | adas, to whom’ 

cents per pound, but, by. getting the wool 
made into yarn at’ & Bnnll expense, ard 
kuitting it inte 3 nd wr three dollars 
per pound nA AW iN268. On receipt of’ 
$25 we will forwarcdba machine as ordered. 
We wish to] ive AGENTS in 

i o United States and Can- 
0 Hé midst1beral inducem nts 

| will be offered: Add ras, + 
* American Kausing Machine Co. 

18febdt Boston, Masa or St, Louis, Mo 
  

¥ 8 ie 

i hs 8 (HRY 

A BAUM, (iw 7 
. og 

REYNOLD'S NEW MARRLEFRONT, BISHOPST, 
WHOLESALE D EALER IN . 

WINES AXD LIQUO RS{ 

The subseriber. wily calls th at- 
tention of the public to his estublithm of, 
where he is prepased to furnish all kinds of 
Foreign and Doniustic Liquors’ wholesale 
at the lowest cal prices, which are warran- 
ted to be the: best qualities according 
their respective prices. His stock consis 
of Rye, Moénougnhels: Irish and other 
Whiskies, all kinds of Brandies, Holland 
Gin, Port, Maderia, Cherry, Blackberry 
and other Wihes—the best articles—at as 
reasonable rates ws can’ be had in the city, 
Champagne, Chery, Blackberry, Ginger 
and Carraway Brandies, Pure Jamaica and 
New England Rum, Cordial of all kinds, 
He would particulatly ihvite Farmers, Ho. 
tel keepers und others to call and examine 
his large supply, to judge for themselves 
and be certain of procuring what they buy, 
which can seldom: be done when purchas- 
ng in the city. = : 

2 Physicians ave respectfully requested 
1 apl0 to give his liquors a trial, 

  

CENTRE HALL 

Manufacturing Co | 
AND io 

Machine Works. 
CENTRE BALL CENTRE C(O. PA’ 

Having enlarged our New FouxNDRY nnd 
MacHINE S#ors and AGRICULTURAL 
Works. Stocked with all new and latest 
improved Machinery at Centre Hall, an- 
nounceto the public that they are now ready 
to receive orders for anything in their line 
of business. 

Shaftings, 
Pullies, : 

"Hangers, 
IRON & BRASS 
which now stands unrivalled. 

This Reaper has advantages 
Reapers now manufactured. One advan- 
tage we claim for it, is the lever power, by 
which we gain one hundréd per cent over 

hoisting and lowering apparatus, whereb? 
the driver has under his complete contro’ 
of the machine; in coming'te a spot of lodg- 
ed grain, thie driver ean change the cut of 
he machine in an instant, without stopping   

| class material; and built by. first class ma- 

the team, varying the stuble froin 1 to 14 
inches at the outside of the machine, as well 
as on the inside. It is eonstrueted of first   
chanics. We warrant it segond to nene. 

All kinds of Horsepower und Threshing 
Machines, Huy and Grain Rakes, latest im- 
roved. All kinds of Repairing done. Dif 
erant kinds of 

PLOWS 
AND   

COTTAGE FURNITURE, 

Upholstering, Repairing Furniture and 

everything peitaining to the business 

Factory near Blanchard & Cols Planing 

We also make COFFINS, and attend tu- 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

PLOW CASTING, 
~The Celebrated Heckendorn Economiea 
plow which has given entire satisfaction 
We employ the - Patternmnakers, our 

pattorns are all new and of the most improv- 

ings furnished for all work done by us, 
zr We hope by striet attention to huss, 

ness to reevive a share of public patronage 

FORGES, 
"FURNACES, 

FACTORIES, 
 TANNERIES, 

&C., &C. 

‘HARVESTER, 

i 

Potter township, that they are now prepa » 

od to furnish upon short notice, and as low 

as elsewhere, every article in the line o 

N De 

Stove-Pipe 
and Spouting. 

All kinds of repairing done. They hay 
always on hand 

BUCKETS, 

S, 
DISHES, &C. 

CENTRE HA 

$ ® : 

% 

cultural Im 
an ps’ 

proof, i Kies 
er having of 

overall other | 

other machines. "Anothdr advantage is the | 

od plans: - Plans, Specifications and 1D. aw- | 

of every CAN] ING 8 up for |“ 
MILLS ui 

The Company nanounce, to the citizens « f 

TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE, 

All orders by mail promptly attended to 

LL M¥'G COMP 

ext door or to Office. 
Ad "wale Ben HAY 

¢ siways op hand 

frst DIOBAT 3A 
b . : 2 | 

u 

dren « shoes tha RNY ' 

| tum Shoes, every sty. 
| We ask an examination d., 
before Jrochasing elsewlo 

- octltf, Ha HG HA J & BON, 

PAINTS for FARMER: and others. — 
The Grafton Mincinl Paint Co, are 

pow m Cheapest and to A 
ust 

to s Fi ol 
for Houses, 8, es, Cur 
Car mukers, Pails and Wooden w 

lements, Canal Boat 
Bottom vass, Metal and 

Water 

hy 

r 

Fire and 

il 
a or rabillny, easel so 
ed for body, durabi , elasticity a 

Pate Prico$6 por bbl. of 300 pounds 
which will supply a frrmer for years to 

i bove, 

) 2g hing unless bran ‘a ulars, 
trade m : Per- 
sons can order the Paint and re he mon- 

one ad, ie 
264 Pear! stregh, Ni 

pre “MANUFACTORY. AOACH, MAN aon 
T HIS manuf g establishment at 

Yeagertown, on thes hes 
und Bellefonte Turnpike, has now on lin 
ni 8 ilkies 

. Ey 3 rr hE and Shin 
for sale us superior in quality and sgyles te 

wo | ba : OWILEY. They 

Re 

- 

any manufaé 

: pra 
in astyle that 
any work out 
and ean 
mapuiactu 

| entire atte ntion to Ai 

all phtréus, 4 wy 
himself. A Al 

Call and examine his stoek and learn Tile 
prices, and you fuil to Be sutisfied 

REPAIRING 
f pi kinds hy, we lo TR oO 
Y eagertown, June 12, 1868 ly. 
GET THIS WAY ! 3 ; " 

X3 #50 STI7FL 2} $87 = 1.12 A ERE he sr of af a 
Wa W.. Wanld 
a Yer af Pennsyulitppi d Bis old 

customers, as well ns all: 
tobe rigged out /, 

i : ey ‘8978 a ee 

In well’ Fitting, ‘Substan ntia ly 
i § p gha bly ‘ Ain 

ey 87 Poo arm 

mth is dete rn hr Ne si, 
"fin 

i 0 

i Fe 4 “4 iy 
® 

date, 
ment © : 

Furnishing Goods, 
$ w= oF 81 i ig War S 

Cimino 
‘om which"garmen rp 
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 

te will be ‘mide to or- 
in the Reed A 

AGILE ATI GG 
All Y ask is to call'and examine ne fine 
stock. Having just bought my gonds du- 
ring the last panié, I' eon as 
to Pi durability, and fashion, this side 
of Philadelphia 
Re the I A ir a 

5 © CW. Wi Me€LELLAN, 
No. 4 Brokerhef" = Row, Allegheny strvet, 
Bellefonte, Pa, where cloths; cassimeres, 
vesting STS. Sri elias; exiny, Dats, 
caps, in short, everything toeco gy ri 
out a gentleman, pA EL on 4 . 
in the Intest style. worl 

I wm also agen 
Sewing Machine, whi 
all ; a machine’ 
  

[JORSE COLLARS, if yod 6 
. your horse's shoulders, g 

go holler 
  

Furniture Rooms! 
SE 2 

§ 4.0, DEININGER, 
respecttuily informs the citizens of Centre 

county, that he Huséonstantly on hand, and 
oF 

makes to order, ll kid + Hod 
7 Hilo : fia #3 Ti 

BEDSTEADS, on 
CU BUREARS 

oo 
ss 

. ABO al Bint 
& yi : - 8, i: iG Ail omy wd 

Eile nd Hiw BIR Li 

~ SORNER OUPHOAR 
#4s ci § fob a Yd 

age 

‘oME MADE Chath Krwars ox HAND 

oy 

ho 

MH 
Ds 

His stuck of ready-mude Furniture is laric 

and warranted of good workmanship and si 

all made under his own immediate supers i 

sion, snd isoffered #t ritesus © 

where. Thankful for pagt faxos, he solic 
(OHT « AUIRLE JH 
its a continuance of the sume, 

7 Call and see hin AuEith ohms. pirehasing 

1 elsewhere. + LoL plies, ly. 
Sl didi Sed iin 4 ibis = 

Alexander Shanweon, 
CONVEYANCER == The wnder- 
signed having taken outa Heense as ateri- 

| venerand Utnveyancer, respectinlly offers 
his services us sueh, in the writingol Deeds, 
Releases, Contracts, and also in elorking ut 
sales. AH kind: of blanks and reveauc 

staps always on hand. Oflios ut Centre 

Hall. ALEX. SiH ANNON. 

ASK ETS inall their varieties, childicu 
carriages, willow ware, gums, pi:- 

ols, po 

as else- 

4 

i a 

    

  

wdet, shar, caps, enrtrid ges, &c., an 
+ BURNSIDE THOMAS @ tA 

34% tw 
A aa     ¢ Hi 

8  


